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Hey Pards,
We've got four solid weeks of events
coming right up so let's get ready to
roll. Our first event is the St. Patrick's
Day parade on Saturday, March 12 at
8:30 AM. It's a nice little parade in
which we represent the vanguard so
come on out and make us look good!
Besides, after the marching, there's
plenty of revelry to be enjoyed. Come
on out to the pub, and then to the
party at the Drake's. This has always
been a great day to come and hang
out with the pards and the ladies of
the NYISRS. Let's meet, as usual, in
the Target parking lot at or before
8:30 AM. I will post directions on our
website, fighting69th.org. See you
there!
The following Saturday, the 19th, St.
Mary's College (Moraga) is hosting
another event to mark the close of
their Lee/Grant exhibit. This time we
have the opportunity to get outside
and do some drill and even maybe
burn a little powder should you wish
to. The event runs from noon to five,
but I suggest that we come out early
(9-10) and work on our drill to shake
off the rust. Information will be at
NCWA.org. Keep a look out.
The following weekend, March 25-27,
is the Oakhurst event. This is the

NCWA's official event for the month
(and the one that's paying) so let's
give this maximum effort. The event
this year is focused on two aspects of
the war. In the spirit of the
sesquicentennial, the time frame will
be focused on March 1861, just prior
to the outbreak of hostilities. Guys,
this is the time to wear your nicest,
cleanest uniforms, and play that raw
recruit (our level of drill will be about
right). Prepare for lots of civilian
interaction, drill, recruitment
scenarios, and even small skirmishes
(maybe a good bar brawl). The other
focus will be the role/contribution of
women in the war. This coincides
with our hosts current museum
exhibit, which includes information,
artifacts, and clothing related to
women in the Civil War. Ladies come
on out and tell your stories. This will
be an interesting and fun filled event
so come on out and support the event
and the NCWA.
Unfortunately, due to bureaucratic
issues beyond our control, the Napa
event, scheduled for April 1-3 has
been canceled. Our president, Jen
Roger, stepped in to fill the gap with
an event at Angel Island that same
weekend. The nature of the site
makes this a much more limited

event. In other words, plan to camp
as lightly as you can. Space will be
limited on the boats to get out there.
If you need to bring big tents &c., it
must be arranged with Jen prior to
Friday the first. Transportation to the
island will be available at no cost on
the State boat from Tiburon at 8AM,
1:30 and 5PM Friday, or 8AM and
5PM on Saturday (likewise with
return trips). Otherwise you must
take private ferries. Parking will be
available in Tiburon in Free public
lots (gravel) or for a small fee in
paved lots.

Good morning lads,
Just a reminder to let you know that
69th unit dues for the 1863(2011)
season are now payable, $13 as
always. Please make checks payable
to "69 NYSV" and remit to me
at: 5305 Crestfield Court Castro
Valley, CA 94552. I'll accept
payment at events also, of course. I
will be confirming with Phil
Humphreys the ration schedule
for this season and i'll send info when
i have it.
Jerry Drake

A lot of this information should be
considered TBD so please address
any questions to me and I will try to
find the answers for you, or keep a
look out on the website (NCWA.org).
A lot of this information will
hopefully be available in the coming
Dispatch, which should be out this
coming week. I will forward it along
when I get it, or you can look at the
website for the latest. Please come
out and support your club as much as
you can. We are hurting and we need
the support of the membership to
continue. I look forward to seeing
you all soon!
Your obt. servt.,
Andrew Keehan
Gentlemen,
SAVE THE DATE St. Patrick's party
will be held at the home of the Drakes
again this year, on Saturday, March
12 (the day of the Dublin St. Patrick's
Day parade). Feel free to email Mrs.
Drake anytime with your RSVP,
kdrake@creative-ink.com .
Katie Drake
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On Civil War Anniversary,
Confederate Group Stirs Debate

Confederate veteran in order to join. The SCV openly
denounces the Ku Klux Klan and other hate groups that
use the Confederate flag as a racist symbol. Former
President Harry S. Truman and Clint Eastwood are often
cited as members.

By CLAIRE SUDDATH
Fri Mar 4, 2011, 4:10 am ET, Time Magazine

But even as the SCV rejects traditional symbols of racism,
it provokes debate with its promotion of contentious Civil
War leaders like Forrest. "Robert E. Lee has been
replaced as the great [Confederate] hero by Nathan
Bedford Forrest by these Southern white heritage groups,"
says Mark Potok, director of the Southern Poverty Law
Center's Intelligence Project, which investigates extremist
groups. Lee owned slaves, Potok says, but "he was very
much a statesman, and at the end of the Civil War, he
encouraged Southerners to rejoin the Union in heart and
soul. Forrest was very much not like that. The fact that
they want to honor him specifically says a lot about what
they stand for."

In 1867, former Confederate General Nathan Bedford
Forrest became the first Grand Wizard of a newly formed
organization called the Ku Klux Klan. Forrest had been a
slave trader before the Civil War; he was also the
commanding officer during a battle known as the "Fort
Pillow massacre" in Tennessee at which some 300 black
Union troops were killed in 1864. (Whether they died in
combat or were killed after they surrendered is still a
matter of dispute.)
Now, in honor of the Civil War's 150th anniversary, the
Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV) are seeking to put
Forrest on a Mississippi license plate. But the state
government opposes it. When asked to comment on the
proposal, Mississippi Governor Haley Barbour, a
Republican, told the Associated Press, "It won't become
law because I won't sign it."

Chuck Rand, a member of the SCV, calls any assumption
that the Forrest license plate is racist a "knee-jerk
reaction" by people who don't understand the "real
causes" of the Civil War. Or, as he calls it, "The war for
Southern independence." But critics point out that slavery
isn't addressed in these commemorations. The group's reenactment of Davis' inauguration took place near Martin
Luther King Jr.'s old Montgomery, Ala., church and the
spot where Rosa Parks refused to give up her bus seat in
1955. But during the event, there was no mention of the
South's racial history.

Barbour's reaction is just one sign that things have
changed since the South commemorated the Civil War's
centennial in 1961. Back then, much of the South was still
segregated - and many people, including Mississippi's then
Governor Ross Barnett, were fighting to keep it that way.
State and local governments took an active role in
Confederate celebrations, using them to promote their
causes. When the U.S. Civil War Centennial Commission,
a group sponsored by the federal government, held its
inaugural event in a Charleston, S.C., hotel, Madaline
Williams, a delegate from the New Jersey legislature, was
denied entry because she was black. For this year's
anniversary, there is no such commission.

The SCV's controversial events often make the news, but
its perspective on the war and its causes doesn't get much
traction. In December, the History Channel refused to run
one of the SCV's, which blamed the North for slavery,
claiming that slaves were essentially forced onto Southern
plantation owners. Another commercial, also refused by
the History Channel, claimed that the Civil War was "not
a civil war ... [but] a war in which Southerners fought to
defend their homes and families against an aggressive
invasion by federal troops."

And in February of this year, when a Jefferson Davis
impersonator was sworn in on the steps of the Alabama
State Capitol for a re-enactment of the Confederate States
of America's 1861 presidential inauguration, Alabama
officials stayed away. Similarly, a December "Secession
Ball" held in Charleston drew protests and a candlelight
vigil by the NAACP.

"Lincoln waged a war to conquer his neighbor," Rand
explains. "In our view, he was an aggressor against
another nation, just as Hitler was an aggressor against
other nations." Most people, Southern or otherwise, are
not likely to agree with such an inflammatory statement,
but the sentiment underlying Rand's assertion has deep
roots. "Coming out of the experience of the Civil War and
Southern Reconstruction, there was a sense of wounded
pride and grievance," says James Cobb, a history
professor at the University of Georgia and the author of
Away Down South: A History of Southern Identity. But even
if racism, intolerance and discrimination still plague the
South - as they do the rest of the country - the sense of
regional separateness on those issues has largely
diminished. "Time has passed," says Cobb. "To uphold
the Confederacy in this way has become a fairly extreme
position."

This year's Civil War anniversary caps a decade in which
Southern institutions have struggled mightily with the
racial undertones of their Confederate monuments. In
2001 Georgia redesigned its state flag, shrinking the
Confederate battle emblem that had adorned it since 1956.
Six years later, it removed the symbol altogether. The
University of Mississippi - the same school that endured
riots when James Meredith became the school's first
African-American student in 1962 - ditched its mascot
Colonel Rebel, a plantation owner, in 2003. And last
November, a federate appellate court upheld a Tennessee
school district's ban on Confederate-themed clothing.
As much of the South continues to distance itself from its
racially divisive past, the organizations fighting to
maintain the prominence of Confederate symbols are
pushed further right of the mainstream. Nonetheless, the
SCV plans several highly publicized events over the next
four years, as various Civil War–related anniversaries
come up. The club has 840 local chapters across 29 states,
plus Europe and Australia. It was founded in 1896;
aspiring members must prove direct relation to a former

Extreme or not, the SCV isn't giving up the fight. The
group pledges to advance its cause through parades,
advertisements and the battle for commemorative license
plates. The South may never rise again, Rand admits, but
that doesn't mean it has to disappear completely. "The
North is a direction," he says. "The South is a place."
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NCWA 2011 Reenactment Schedule
Mar 19

Moraga, St. Mary's Lee-Grant Exhibit
(NCWA Supported Event)

April 1-3

Angel Island (Full Battle Event)

Mar 25-27

Oakhurst (Living History)

May 20

Gibson Ranch School Day

May 21-22

Gibson Ranch (Full Battle Event)

Jun 11-12

Ardenwood (Full Battle Event)

July

Old Sacramento Living History Days
(Dates to be Announced)

July 4

Moraga, Town Commons Park
(NCWA Supported Event)

July 16-17

Duncans Mills (NCWA Supported Event)

Aug 6-7

Fern House (Living History)

Sept 16

Tres Pinos School Day

Sept 17-18

Tres Pinos (Full Battle Event)

Nov 19

Grand Ball (Date is Tentative)
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